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WANTS OF THE PEOPLE

Wants For Sale For Rent Help Wanted etcj in
this Department four lines or less ssc first
insertion for each subsequent insertion J5c

ANTEDA COMPETENT LADY TEACHER
t In a private family Must be able to In-

struct In music For particulars communicate
with Mrs A L Badt wells Nevada

ANTEDGOOD INSURANCE SOLICITOR
Y l at once Address Box 256 Salt Lake City

MISCELLANEOUS
ANTEDA FIRST CLASS SAWYER ANDW ineerInquire at the office of Sells

Co No 152 W First South street

AND LODGING 4 A WEEK BOARDBOARD at 66 East First North

Blank Books 01 every description-
made to order at the Democrat
Bindery
rpHE DEWING BROS PIANOS PARTIES
JL desirous of purchasing Pianos would do
well to call upon F L Tripp agent for Dewing
llros Upright Grand Pianos before purchasing
elsewhere Office 29 E First South St

NEW MILCH COWS CONSTANTLY ON
and for sale Inquire of E H Par ¬

sons or at Pratt 4 Heche-

sBUSINESS

c

CA-RDSwwwwwwwflR C W NUNN V SENGLISH VETERIr
1 nary Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat-
tle

¬

skillfully treated Lameness located and
treated Horses teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that means health Thirty
years practical experience and understands-
his business thoroughly Day patrons can
call up any hour of the night Telephono358
All veterinary medicine kept on hand Vet-
erinary1 Pharmacy 71 W First South street
Salt Lake City

AND GENTLEMENS GARMENTSLADIES Cleaned and Repaired in the best
possible manner Troy Steam Dya Works 142

Main street-

riALANTHE

2t JG-

tt 487avt ratfltafl Cfry

KNIGHTS OF PYTH-IASWWWWWWLODGE NO5 K OF PREJ ular conventions every Monday at Castle
Hall Walker Opera House at 730 p m
Visiting Knights madewelcome-

E J KING C C
L C SNEDAKER K of R and S

ODD FELLOWS LODGES
LODGE NO1 I O O F MEETSUTAH Thursday at 800 p m in Odd Fel-

lows
¬

Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to attend

ALEXANDER STIEFEL N G
i J J THOMAS Secretary

e LODGE NO 3JJ O O FMEETSJORDAN Monday at 800 p m in Odd Fel ¬

lows Hall Union Block Odd Fehows In good
standing are invited to attend

GEO WINSNASS N G
II F EVANS Secretary

T> IIGELY LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETS
S JLv every Wednesday at 730 p m in Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
made welcome C MORETON N G

FRED E HOUGHTON Secretar-

yPROFESSIONAL CARDS
C MURPHY CO-

MANUFACTURERSJ OF

FINE RUBBER STAMPS
AMERICAN PATENT PRINTING WHEELS

j SelfInking Dating Pocket and Pencil Stamps-
All the Latest Novelties

218 S Main street Salt Lake City P O Box 456

A1WHITE
General Real Estate Loan and Insurance-

No sont
No 34 E Second South st Salt Lake City Utah-

A s CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WHYTOCK

ooxtitWalker Opera House Ancosthotics admiuis
cred-

Telephone in office

B KEYSORJ 33o23Ltij3t
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

C NICHOLSI
oD1isOFFICEOpposite the Walker Hous-

eD A S BOWER

OJEQCO
Rooms I 2 Central Block-

Next to Walker Opera House
Telephone No 20-

3ASSAYERS
McVICKElCJ esayor

Under MoOornioks Bank Main Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

BREDEMEYER DR PH
T WM

lIinint E1Einoer-
U S Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPER ELDREDGE BLOCK

Room 11 Third Floor P O Box 1157

SIDEBOARD SALOONI-

A little whiskey now and then
Is relished by the wisest men
It smoothes the wrinkles out of care
And makes noehigh look like two pair

When everything looks so blasted blue
And misery sticks like Spauldings glue
Just take a nip it will cover any flaw

And make at once the Tucker bill a law

When it has wandered down your necks
It fits your eyes with magic specks
Which bring the bright side full in view
And makes one quarter look like two

It makes an ugly woman look divine
Our burial lot becomes a mine
The trees all walk the fences run
Our funny talk justtakes the bun

Whenever you want a nip thats nice
As can be bought at any price
Drop in and see me and youll not forget

I That the
soon

best is kept at theSideboad Saloon-

A mans a fool to live in grief
When he can get complete reliefAnd feel as happy as any man in towniBy simply calling upon 0 M Brown

I PEYYL PILLS
jT CH ICH ESTERS ENGLISHThe Original anti Only Genuine

SAfe ud ilwiji BellaMi T aeof woi5 Imitationladlpenlabio to LADSES Art your JruggitChicbeiters igiIit cod take DO other or fncloia itdumps to UI for artlcnlnn in letter by return mILlNAME PA P iii Chlcleitcr Cbrmigj CoCtfl i Muilli Square hSld by DnI Uto everywhere Ask for Chl iiegi1i ttU EnaUah Peniiyrojnl Pill T < no othu

When in need ot Job Printing call
at the Democrat Office

Funeral Notice
Members of Ridgely Lodge No 910

0 F are required to meet at their hall
at 1 p m sharp Tuesday March 29th
for the purpose of attending the funeral-
of Brother E V Cummings at Sandy
A special traid will leave the D R G
depot at 130 Members of sister lodges
invited No charge for members of the
Order C B MARSTON N G

FRED E HOUGIITON Secretary-

We
1

are now prepared to do tine
finest Job VorK in this part of
the Country Democrat Office-

r
For tent

Comfortable rooms well furnished-
near business center yet quiet and re-

tired for residence also one suite ot
rooms not furnished suitable for light
housekeeping No 36 West Temple
street third house south of Valley House

4l

NOTICE
Please report all irregularity in the deliv-

ery
¬

of the DEMOCBAT at once to this office
either in person or bypostal card

BARRATT BROS are selling all kinds of
Furniture at cost

BOILS pimples hives ringworm tetter
and all other manifestations of impure
blood are cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla-

Mark McKimmins Livery Stable
Main Street north of Walker House-
A first class fully equipped establish ¬

ment in every particular
If

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass anp
low rates

s
A Great Novelty

The latest craze in fancy work is a
handknit Oriental Smyrna Rug 34x64
inches the first manufactured in Utah
This elegant Turkish wool rug was made-
at Mrs McEwans Employment Office
No 69 W First South street and is on
exhibition there It is to be raffled for
at 50 cent a chance

Dont Get Caught
This spring with your blood full of im ¬

purities your digestion impaired your
appetite poor kidneys and liver torpid
and whole system liable to be prostrated
by diseasebut get yourself into good
condition and ready for the changing
and warmer weather by taking Hoods
Sarsaparilla It stands unequalled for
purifying the blood giving an appetite-
and for a general spring medicine

Unnecessary Misery
Probably as much misery comes from

habitual constipation as from any de¬

rangement of the functions of the body
and it is difficult to cure for the reason
that no one likes to take the medicines
usually prescribed HAMBURG FIGS were
prepared to obviate this difficulty and
they will be found pleasant to the taste
of women and children Twentyfive-
cents At all druggists J J Mack
Co proprietors S F

FRESH California Vegetables arriving
daily at C B Dursts

Cigars I Cigars I

When you want to smoke and desire a
cigar you must go to Sam Levys White
International Union Cigar Factory where
you can get anything in the smokers-
line at prices that are way down

171 173 Main St

Lv buying your coal always secure the
best The Pleasant Valley and anthra ¬

cite stand at the head For sale at SELLS

BURTONCOS No 145 Main street It

Palpitation of the Heart
Persons who suffer from occasional

palpitation of the heart are often unaware
that they are the victims of heart dis-

ease

¬

and are liable to die without warn-

ing
¬

They should banish this alarming
symptom and cure the disease by using
DR FLINTS HEART REMEDY At all
druggists or J J Mack Cos 9 and 11

Frontstreet San Francisco

THE peculiar purifying and building up
powers of Hoods Sarsaparilla make it
the very best medicine to take at this
season

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
I

HANNAMAN Co
142 MIT STB ET

Grand Spring Open-
ingIIAI

We Have Received the Latest in Stiff an Soft

BATS
Our Stock of Shirts Collars and Cuffs

j3 3NTX>

SPRING UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY-
Is the Largest and Best Assorted in the West

NEW NECKWEAR ARRIVINC EVERY TEN DAYS

HANNAMAN CO 142 Main StreetT-

HE WALKER BROS C-

OWALKER
lTbe l

BROS CoH-

OUSEW1VESATTENTfflN I

On Monday Next March 28r
WE SHALL COMMENCE AN EXTENSIVE SALE OF

LINEN DAMASKNA-

PKINS
I

DOYLEYS

Oatmeal Huck and Damask TowelsWH-

ITE HONEYCOMB JACQUARD AND MA-
RSEILLESQUILr

A-

TBasement

F
COLJP m

Prices t

tThls is Bona Fide
TEJE VV A Ea BBOS OO-

OBO
CEO A LOWE

A LOiE
SALT LAKE CITY OGDEN UtAH

DEALER IN

COLUMBUS BUGGIES PHAETONS and SURREY WAGONS
Firstclass work handsomely finished and at very Low Prices

ABBOTT STEEL GEAR BUGGIES
Guaranteed the Best Work for price in the market

Road Carts Buckboards and Spring Wagons of every description A
Large Assortment of Lawn Mowers of Best

Manufacture at Bottom Prices

SCHUTTLER FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS

Ames Portable Engines Leffel Turbine Wheels-

F AUERBACH BRO

FAuERBACHBROINVI-
TE INSPECTION OF THE-

IRIMPORTATIONSSPRING
IN

Dry Goods9

NOTIONS CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES EtcW-

E ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 186-

43B3FLOF A UEBBACE1

THE WINNING YACHT

The Victorious Coronet Arrives-
Off Queenstown and Fires

Triumphant Guns

Heavy Gale and tough Seas MarL

the Winning Passage From
Start to Finish

The Coronet Troves Herself the

Staunchest Vessel of lEer

Size Afloat

Tine Coronet Wins
LONDON March 28The Coronet arrived-

off Queenstown at 1130 oclock yesterday
morning Nothing haa been seen of the
Dauntless The Coronet passed the winning
point at 1250 oclock under a full press cf
canvas wind W N W and fresh

In passing the given line Eoches Point
the victorious yacht fired five guns and the
time was at once taken by the secretary and
members of the Royal Cork Yacht Club
who had been on the lookout for her arrival
The club then hoisted the signal announc ¬

ing the Coronets arrival various stations
answering the penant The wind was blow-
ing

¬

hard and the Coronet entered Cork har ¬

bor in spanking style with all sails set and
hugging the shore From tho start to the
finish the Coronet experienced strong gales
with tremendous seas On Tuesday and
Wednesday last she hove to for several
hours each day and made only ninety miles-
in fortyeight hours Her average run dur-
ing

¬

the passage varied from 230 to 250 miles a
day The apparent time occupied passage-
is 14 days 2A hours 34 minutes 46 seconds
and actual time computed on Greenwich
basis 14 days 19 hours 3 minutes and 14
seconds The whole number of nautical
miles sailed is 2919

The longest days run is 2915 miles made-
on Saturday March 2Gththe shortest 388
miles made on Tuesday March 22d The
weather was uncommonly stormy oven for
this season of the year No less than seven
heavy gales contributed to keep the sea in a
ferment for eleven days of the trip and for
two days the weather was so severe as to
make it a question of the yachts living
through them She behaved splendidly
however in all sorts of weather and proved
herself one of the staunchest if not one of
the fastest vessels of her size afloat No
accidents happened to any of the sailors
despite the great risks they were compelled-
to undertake at times With the exception-
of three torn sails and a little broken tackle
everything on board the boat was in as good
shape when the anchor was dropped off
Qneenstown as when it was raised off Tomp
kinsville Staten Island It is thought that-
a much quicker passage might have been
made had Captain Crosby carried more sail
On several occasions when the wind
was light and sky threatening he was very
cautious and his judgment was largely con ¬

trolled by the barometer which was much
of the time below 29 and seldom over 30
The nominal height in latitude traversed-
was a little more northerly than was
thought safe but fortunately no icebergs or
or field ice were encountered-

The number of persons on board the
Coronet was twentynine including four ¬

teen sailors five officerst steward cook mess
boy and five guests The officers were
Captain C P Crosby navigator T B C
Anderson mates W A Whitther and Otto
Heterson boatswain Augustus Bergholin-
The advantage gained by the Coronet at the
start increased the confidence of those on
board in both boat and skipper It was the
first time that Captain Crosby had ever par
tieinnted in a vacht race of any sort
Ho freely admitted that he feared that
Captain Samuels of the Dauntless
with his past experience would succeed-
in crossing the starting line somewhat
ahead How needless the apprehensions-
were is already known It is not too much
to say that in his maneuvering he displayed-
more judgment and tact than is usually
seen in races near New York After taking-
the anchor on board at 11 oclock on the
morning of the start he beat about the bay
off Owls Head surveying the water and
verifying the position of buoys 17 and 19
between which she must pass after the
proper signal had been made from the
judges tug When the preparatory signal-
was given the Coronet was making a reach
up the bay with her head toward
the battery Crosby held the wheel and
by his side was Captain Anderson watch in
in hand counting seconds Seven minutes
from the time of the first signal Crosby
ordered the helm hardalee to bring the
boats head around She was under fifty
seconds in stays and then fairly flow before
the strong northerly wind As it had been
arranged that the starting signal would be
given ton minutes after the preparatory
signal it seemed probable that the Coronet
would reach the line fully a minute before
the time for the second signal when it
would be necessary to go about
again thus causing considerable los-
sf fmo firrvshv was canal to
emergency however when he realized what
was imminent he spilled the wind out of the
sails by trimming aft bringing the big
schooner almost to a standstill When the
signal was finally given he paid out sheets
fore and aft ran up the square sail forestay-
sail and topsails and in thirty seconds had
tho Coronet across the line The Dauntless-

it will be remembered was off Gowanus
nearly a mile away with her stern
towards the Judges boat Every possible
stitch of canvas was spread to the
Coronet as she sped through the Narrows at
the rate of 13 miles an hour surrounded by
tugs steamers and steam yachts Once or
twice when under lee of high land it
seemed as though her opponent was gaining-

her lost ground rapidly but when the wind
filled the sails again she left the Daunt ¬

less further astern than at the start
When tho open sea portion the trip began
the course laid was cast by south The sky
was clear and the breeze which had veered
already to northwest was freshened when
the excursion boat Bay Ridge which was
the only one of the fleet of steamers to
accompany the racing yachts as far as Sandy
Hook lightship turned back At 340 p m

the relative position of the schooners was

nearly the same as when they passed through-

the Narrows and they were steering the
same course The wind was now greatly
increased and a heavy sea was running
abeam The balloon skysails and topsails-
on both boats were taken in about the same
moment Then Dauntless dropped astern
rapidly and at 5 oclock was hull down six
nines away she had changed her course to
outheast and just before darkness set in
only her topmasts were visible The first
Sunday was marked as were seven of the
succeeding days by a gale which came from
the northeast soon after midnight Al ¬

though fairly moderate it was accompanied
by a strong head sea which made the yacht
labor heavily Tho waves frequently broke
over the bows but she rode it out well un-

der

¬

close reefed fore and mainsails and jib
and averaged 10 miles an hour
Thus early were the seagoing qualities-

of the Coronet tried She proved herself
buoyant as cork and recovering quickly

from the added weight caused by shipping
of water on her decks sheheavy cargoone

would meet and mount the next wave as
and gracefully as a swan The onlyeasily

sustained was the parting of the
damage

twin buckle of the starboard bobstay
iron with double blockquicklyrePlacedTnis was
tackle To the five fresh water sailors who

saloon the move-

ments

¬in thehad taken passage
somewhatof the yacht seemed

and all but one a man who had
erratic water enough to entitle
traveled over deep
him to be called a son of Neptune quickly

insuccumbed to seasickness Early

the afternoon the gale abated and was
succeeded by a light puffy breeze
from the northwest and light intermittent
rams The sea continued high and pre ¬

vented the carrying of fair spread of can-
vas

¬

owing to the heavy strain it would en-
tail

¬

upon the masts Navigator Andersons
observations showed that in 22 hours 33
minutes and 37 seconds which had actually
elapsed between the time of the start and
Sunday noon the Coronet had sailed 74
nautical miles The succeeding day was a
busy one for the sailors Both watches were
on deck during a part of the 24 hours The
wind was so light puffy and capricious that
it required almost continual changing of
sails and hauling of sheets The sea con-
tinued

¬

turbulent and the yacht rolled so
violently at times as to threaten the sta-
bility

¬

of the spars The pressure of wind
against the mainsail was not sufficient
to hold the gaff steady and when it ap-
peared

¬

probable early in the morning
that the swaying of the gaff would carry
away the masthead the mainsail was re-

placed
¬

by a storm trysail It was now
that the immense square sail did good ser-
vice

¬

for when spread to center balance the
deficiency of the canvas astern it carried
the yacht along much faster lightened her
much by the head and prevented her taking
such quantities of water on deck as when
under the mainsail The boom also
spread its foot to windward It was how¬

ever found to be impracticable in a heavy
beam sea A calm then followed-
and at midnight there was not suff-
icient

¬

air astir to float her pennant-
The distance traveled from noon Monday-
to noon Tuesday was 2443 miles nearly due
east bringing the yachts to latitude 400413
north logitude 6323 W Early on Tuesday
morning the wind rose from northeast and
by daylight it blew a gale The canvas was
reduced to doublereefed mainsailsand fore ¬

sail with bonnet out and reefed forestaysail
The boat was bowling along at the rate of
12 knots with dry decks when between 8
and 9 oclock a m the wind shifted to south
southeast blowing at the rate of 60 miles an
hour Tho sudden change caused an ugly
crosssea the crests of the waves breaking
cver the rails in rapid succession and keep¬

ing the decks almost constantly submerged
Toward midnight the wind and sea subsided
considerably and by Wednesday morning the
wind got round to southwest Tho weather-
was almost an exact repetition of Tuesdays
Early in the evening there was another brief
calm with a swell and when the breeze
next appeared it came from the west mod ¬

erately enough to allow us to carry a fair
amount of canvas At 7 a m the first vessel
sighted after the first day out was a brig
bound south but she was not near enough to
be signalled At 5 p m a westwardbound-
ship sailing under closereefed topsails was
sighted six miles to the northward The
distance traveled on an east by north course
on Tuesday was 185 miles and on Wednes-
day

¬

216 miles The yachts positions as
established by Tuesdays observations was
as follows Latitude 4051 longitude 592845
Wednesday latitude 4125 longitude 4445
The most terrific storm of the series oc-

curred
¬

on St Patricks day It was not un-

expected
¬

being indicated by the barometer
whose tendency had been downward for
three days and suddenly dropped from
2920 to 2854 The storm first developed-
soon after midnight in tho shape of squalls
from the southwest with a driving rain
The wind was frightful for a time coming
variously from southsoutheast to south ¬

west and south but finally settled upon
southwest At 10 a m it began blowing
with great velocity By noon it had be-

come
¬

huricane and two hours later the
winds speed was estimated at eighty miles
an hour It was a grand battle of
the elements such as is seldom
witnessed The waves were almost
mountains high Their surface was
lashed into snowwhite foam and as the
head of oneTose higher than another the
wind carried it off in dense spray which
when driven into ones face fell like stabs
from scores of needles The roaring of the
wind was like a prolonged peal of thunder
and the resemblance was completed by an
occasional vivid flash of lightning This
was a severe test for so small a boat as the
Coronet As she sank in a trough of the sea-

t seemed as if the waves which were
half mast high would engulf her
Under reefed sails she was plunged
along by the wind at the rate of 9 knots
and despite the great volumes of water
breaking over the deck weathered the storm
wonderfully well When at 520 p m the
fury of the hurricane seemed to be increas-
ing

¬

instead diminishing Captain Crosby
fearful that the yacht would not hold to-

gether
¬

much longer if driven through such
sea and not being willing to jeopardize his
own life and the lives of those on board by
running at night where it was reasonable to
suppose there was ice bergs decided to lay
to until the storm had ceased
Favorable opportunities offering when
the crests of waves were momentarily
exceptionally far apart the vessels head was
brought around toward the wind Held in
this position under only reefed sail she
could make little progress in any direction-
At midnight the wind and sea had moder-
ated

¬

considerably and the schooner was
again got under way running before the
wind under reefed sail The yachts posi-

tion
¬

at Thursday noon was latitude 4127
longitude 5003 having travelled 2112 miles
since the previous noon Tho weather on
Friday and Saturday began with light
breezes and in the afternoon there were
gales though moderate compared with
Thursdays big blow Saturday was a red
letter day four vessels beinp in sight The
first was a westward bound Inman liner
which passed three miles to the southward-
and which answered the international-
code number An hour later a shipwith all
sails set passed northward At 11 oclock an
eastbound steamer carrying the Spanish flag
came from the south She came alongside
reducing her speedand quite a conversation-
was carried on through the penants and
square code flags At 2 p m an eastern
bound steamer passed north but was too
far distant to speak The days run as
computed Friday noon was 135 miles and
the position latitude 4156 longitude 30 At
Saturday noon the days run was 225 miles
and the position was latitude 4347longitude
423515 The theory that storms go around
in a circle was thoroughly proved by the
Coronets experience on the second Sunday
when she went through a revolving gale
which was nearly as terrific as that of the
17th The wind first issued from the south ¬

east about 3 am and blew 70 miles an hour
until 7 when it moderated At 730 hardly-

a breath was stirring Half an hour later
there was a light breeze from northwest-
and at oclock there came a hurricane from
that direction Crosswaves buffeted the
yacht like a chip in a millrace and only the
most skillful manipulation of the wheel pre
tnnfnd the hue waves from landing on the
deck and crushing it in She carried only I

her foretrysail and jibstaysail reefed and
and made considerable progress through it
al Her position at noon was latitude 4325
longitude 370453 the distance traversed
being 1794 miles

Monday March 21 began with a propi-

tious
¬

breeze from the northwest but it was
as inconstant as had been all tho winds

I

hitherto during tho trip Soon after noon
it veered around bringing the diurnal gale
from the northeast As the yacht
had already been driven further south than
the navigator had intended and as bearing
to windward was impossible in such a strong
wind and heavy sea it was decided to keep
her head up to the wind and wait for more
favorable breezes The headwind continued
blowing incessantly until Wednesday noon
when it gradually rounded to the north
During that fortyeight hours the yacht was
almost at a standstill and averaged under 2

knots Early on Monday p m a North
German Lloyd steamer eastwardbound
passed southward near enough to distin ¬

guish the yachts code flags Distance cov-

ered

¬

from Sunday noon to Monday noon
was 202 miles To Tuesday noon 388 miles
and to Wednesday noon 508 miles Her
position Mondav noon was latitude 4618

longitude 342430 Tuesday noon latitude

0

4638 longitude 384942 and Wednesday
noon latitude 470615 longitude 324730
Late Thursday afternoon a good sailnig
breeze arose from the southwest continuing-
with more or less regularity throughout
Friday Saturday and Sunday giving an
opportunity for rapid progress During that
period the Coronet fogged as high as 14
knots At noon Thursday she had sailed
2186 miles in 24 hours and was in latitude
4904 and longitude 281206 Friday 2255
miles latitude 4948 longitude 2232 Satur ¬

day 2915 miles latitude 5051 longitude
150615 Missenhead on the southeast
coast of Ireland was sighted at 627 in the
morning and then Fastnet light bore north
northwest nine miles away The yacht was
bowling along under light sails at
the rate of 12 knots an hour The
weather was clear and warm and the
gradual unfolding of the beautiful
scenery along Irish Coast presented pictures
which was much admired by those on board-
At 857 Galleyhead was abeam and then the
cork yacht boat Columbine hove in sight
When the yacht was abreast of the Seven
Heads the pilot of the Robert Welsh canoe
on board with tSe news that the Coronet
was the first to arrive Along the coast and
into the harbor scores ox vessels of all kinds
were passed all dipped their ensigns to the
winner and the crews of all cheered

At 1030 the Coronets anchor was dropped-
off the Cork Yacht Club House

S

They Were Hungry
NEW Your March 2SFive hundred and

nineteen of the passengers of the wrecked
Scotia arrived on the sea barge Haggerty at
Castle Garden late yesterday afternoon-
The scene that followed beggared descrip ¬

tion They rushed into the rotunda pellmell
shrieking and howling for food like raven ¬

ous wolves They crowded around the lunch
tables climbing over each other and tramp
ling on helpless women and children and
pandemonium reigned supreme for fully-
an hour It is customary to register all im ¬

migrants before they enter the rotunda but
red tape was broken on this occasion by
Superintendent Jackson The force of the
mass of people was so great that the officers
who were stationed to keep order were swept
aside like straws The seething mass could
not be restrained Superintendent Jackson
gave orders to give them all the food they
needed and charge it to the Commissioner
of Emigration Then the destruction of
food began It was impossible to regulate
the distribution Strong men crowded to
the front with uplifted arms and
eyes starting from their sockets
crying in Italian Bread Bread
The surging mob was utterly uncontrollable
The officers of the garden aided the distri ¬

bution by throwing loaves over the heads of
the nearest to others of the crowd Every
time loaf was fired into the crowd twenty-
or more scrambled and in some cases fought-
to get it Dry bread was a luxury In a
short time all of the food was gone The
women and children were then cared for
and milk and beer added to their portion-
The complaints of the unfortunate immi ¬

grants were most unfavorable to the com-
pany and particularly to the captain of the
Scotia Seventy additional passengers who
came by rail from Patohogue arrived about
9 oclock last night They were transferred-
from Long Island City on the steamboat
John F Moore They were even more rav ¬

enous than the others They were fed at
the garden a fresh supply of provisions
having been obtained Mahy Italians were
sick from eating after their long fast and
several writhed in agony on the floor of the
rotunda Some of their countrymen who
met them here andthe women who com-
posed

¬

with their children the largest por-
tion

¬

of their number complained loudly of
bad treatment and said they could not get
food or water enough during the voyage

I

Russia and France
PARIS March 25k sensation has been

caused by the publication of a reported con ¬

versation between M Flourens French
Minister of Foreign Affairs and the cores¬

pondent of the Notre Vremyafst St Feters
burg The story is officially declared to be
incorrect but little value is attached to the
denial According to the published repori
M Flourens said I entered officewith the
full conviction that the key to our Enropean
policy was in St Petersburg While Russia
is with us war with Germany is impossible
Germany by the chance of her states dis ¬

uniting would suffer more than any other
power by defeat Therefore she has no
course but to live on good terms with Bus ¬

sia and with us Russia came forward-
for us in a moment of danger and we will
not remain with folded arms should she be
endangered

M Flourens professed he had little fear
now of the alliance between Italy Austria
and Germany Ho believed the Bul-

garians themselves or the Turkish gov-
ernment

¬

would expel the regents and
Russia would have no need to
interfere in Bulgaria He thought compli-
cations

¬

were likely to arise between France
and England as England would sooner or
later quit Egypt and she could dream of
continental conquests

I

Very Favorable
CHICAGO March 28The Farmers Re ¬

view prints for theirorop review this week
the following summary Dry weather con ¬

tinues to prevail in Kansas and in portions-
of Missouri which has caused some injury
to winter wheat though very few reports of
damage nro made except in the former
State In Sedgewiok and some of tho other
southern counties of Kansas there has been
very little rain since last August while in
Neosho Marshal and Saline counties the
prospects are unfavorable The tenor of
reports from Missouri is still favorable for
the crop Illinois reports continue to be
favorable and the outlook is regarded as
very favorable for a full average crop

Destructive Fire
SAnACUSE N Y March 28The Sander-

son
¬

steel works in Gedde a suburb of this
city were destroyed by fire at 1 oclock this
morning The wind was blowing a gale at
the time and the fire department were en¬

gaged at a fire in another part of the city
In an hour the buildings were in ruins
The loss is upward of 220000 The prop-

erty
¬

belonges to the Sandersons of Shef-

field
¬

England who started the works two
years ago

I

A Dynamite Plot
MADRID March 28The rumors current

during the past two days of the discovery of
a dynamite conspiracy have been confirmed
by the arrest of many persons connected
with the plot Among the prisoners are
several palace officials The palace almoner
and a wellknown ministerialist deputy are

I implicated

A Willing Victim
LONDON March 28 Prince Ferdinand of

SaxeCoburg has written to members of the
Sobranje expressing his desire to be nomi ¬

nated as a candidate for the Bulgarian
throne

POLICE COURT

The Buslnc Done by Justice Pyper
Today

The following cases were disposed of in

the Police Court today
G D Hughes for drunkenness was

fined 10-

William Boden got sixty days in the
County Jail for drunkenness and disor

den < u luck-
S L lUyis was given twentyfive days

to recover from a drunken spree
I Charles Breezes for drunkenness was
I fined 10

S A Cornell was fined 10 for molest ¬

ling a police officer while discharging his

MILITARY NOTES
Personal iTIcutlon anti Leaves from

Headquarters
General David S Stanley commanding

the Department of Texas returned to San
Antonio last week from an official trip to
Fort Clark

First Lieutenant Francis Michler Fifth
Cavalry son of the late General Na
iel Michler has been appointed adjutant-
of his regiment vice First Lievtenant
Eben Swift who has served over four
years in that position

Captain Samuel Mills Fifth artil¬

lery has completed the settlement of his
accounts as the former disbursing officer-
of the Signal Corps and is ordered back
to his station at the Fort Monroe artillery
school where his battery is

Army Leaves Captain James N
Whjfio Second cavalry Fort Walla
Walla W T one month Captain Rich ¬

ard L Eskridge Twentythird infantry
Fort Wayne Detroit seventeen days
Lieutenant Haydn S Cole Third infan ¬

try Fort Custer Montana fifteen days
from April 20th Lieutenat Ben A
Poore Tweltth infantry Madison bar
racks Sacketts Habor New York fifteen
days from April 9th

Eureka
The prospects for Eureka Tintic Dis¬

trict for the present season are encourag ¬

ing It is reported and probably cor¬

rectly that the BeckBullion mine has
been purchased by J C Flood and other
San Francisco capitalists New hoisting
works have recently been erected and
everything about the mine is in first
class condition for systematic prosecution-
of work The property is under the
superintendency of Captain Day one of
the most thorough experienced and
competent miners on the Pacific Coast
Considerable ore is being extracted and
shipped At the Keystone Eureka No2
and Blue Rock active preparations are
being prosecuted with encouraging pros ¬

pects and results There are quite a
number of favorable prospects on the
northern slope of the mountain north of
town which promise to develop into valu ¬

able properties Taken altogether the
outlook for Eureka was never more favor ¬

able than at the present time
II


